The Medical School Application Process
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Part II- March 2- MCAT prep
Part III- April 8
The Application Process-2015

1. When to Apply
2. MCAT
3. AMCAS
4. Letters
5. Schools
6. Admission to BUSM
7. Timeline
8. Personal Statements
Thesis Rumors

Do I need to do a “research” thesis?

Do I need to stay in Boston?
1. When to Apply?
June, 2015

1. Strong academic record in program

2. Competitive or near-competitive MCAT score

3. Solid record of service, clinical, research activities
June, 2016

1. Never taken the MCAT
2. Have taken but significant improvement needed
3. Any incomplete grades or remediation exams
4. Need to strengthen GPA in MAMS Program
5. Limited service, clinical, research activities
APPLY EARLY!!!!!!

AMCAS opens May 5
2. MCAT

Best dates for June 2015 application:

June 19, 20

Register as soon as site opens (Feb 11)

July dates are too late

Consider August dates if waiting to apply
3. AMCAS

Site opens May 5

Applications may be submitted early June

SUBMIT AMCAS IN FIRST WEEK!
Should I still apply in early June if I am taking the MCAT in June?

**YES!**

Consider submitting AMCAS with 1-4 schools listed until MCAT score available. Can add additional schools later.
AMCAS Application

1. Grades/courses
2. Activities Paragraphs
3. Personal Statement
4. Letter IDs
5. Schools?
Grades/Courses

- Make sure that Course name matches EXACTLY what is on transcript- order official transcript from every school attended for both AMCAS and for you

- All major courses in MAMS Program = BCPM
- Do not use "Health"

Biostats= Math
Biochem = Bio
Physiology, COT, Pathology, Pharm = Bio
Biomedical Information = Bio
Thesis = Bio, Other (Grade = J)
Experience Type: Teaching
Experience Name: Teaching Assistant  Dates: 06/2014 – 12/2014
Total Hours (per time period): 500
Contact Name & Title: Dr. Gwynneth Offner, Course Manager
Contact Phone and Email: 617 6388221; goffner@bu.edu
Organization Name: Boston University School of Medicine
City / State / Country: Boston MA / United States of America
Experience Description:

What it is
What I did
What I learned, felt, experienced, etc

Do not use bullets; be clear and concise!
Can use descriptions entered on Biosketch
- Maximum 15 paragraphs - do not need to use all! Up to 3 of these can be "most significant" (extra characters)

- College, post college and graduate school

- Do not include high school unless activity continued on

- Should combine related activities (publications, different roles in a single organization)

- Can enter "future" activities (thesis research), but only be specific if you are certain that the details will not change. Will have to use current date as start date - explain in the paragraph
4. Letters

In general, two sets of letters

Undergraduate
- Committee letter
- Letter Packet
- Individual Faculty Letters

Graduate- MAMS

Each letter (or letter packet) needs AMCAS Letter ID form
Undergraduate (if 3 years or less since graduation)

1. Committee letter
   contact pre-professional office for an updated letter

2. Letter packet
   contact individual recommenders and request that they update and send to pre-professional office

3. Individual faculty letters
   contact faculty, ask them to update and upload to AMCAS or Interfolio
Graduate- Letter packet (usually 3 letters)

Director’s letter

Advisor’s letter

optional: 1 letter from GMS faculty member (Physio, COT, Biochem, Pharm, Path)

- possibly 1-2 additional letters from post-undergrad volunteer/research positions

Note: Letters should all be submitted electronically to mams@bu.edu

We can not transmit undergrad letters or use Interfolio
AMCAS Designation:

Undergraduate: as appropriate, committee letter, letter packet or individual letter

Graduate: Letter packet

We will provide detailed written instructions on the letter transmittal process.
5. Schools

25-30 MD schools

State of residence school(s)
Range of competitiveness
Consider including private and OOS public:

BU, NYMC, Albany, Tulane
Eastern Virginia, Drexel, Creighton
Tufts, St. Louis, Wayne State
SUNY Downstate, Temple,
Mich State, Hofstra, VCU, GW
Vermont, Uniform Services

Use MSAR ($22- new version in April), advisor, me for guidance
DO Schools?

Include 5-6 and consider:

NYCOM (Long Island)
PCOM (Philadelphia)
UNECOM (Maine)
Touro NY/Nevada/CA
Western (CA)
Rosalind Franklin
Eastern Virginia
Florida State University College of Medicine
Tallahassee, Florida  Public

Acceptance Information

Acceptance Notice - earliest date sent
October 15, 2014

Acceptance Notice - latest date sent
Until class is full

Maximum allowed time for an applicant's response to the offer
Two weeks

Are Requests for Deferred Entrance Considered?
Yes

Deposit Information

Is a deposit required to hold the place in class?
No

Deposit (in-state)
Will the deposit be applied to the tuition?

Deposit (Out-of-state)
Is the deposit refundable?

What Date is the Deposit Refundable Prior to?

Matriculation Data for First Year Class

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>In-state</th>
<th>Out-of-state</th>
<th>International</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Verified Applications</td>
<td>2,161</td>
<td>2,488</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4,649</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interviewed</td>
<td>321</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferred</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Assurance Program</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Early Decision Program</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baccalaureate/MD</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MD/PhD</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matriculated</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: An applicant's or matriculant's categorization of residency in the MSAR (Source: AAMC: Data Warehouse) may be considered differently by a medical school due to their individual institution's policies regarding residency.
Private Top-tier Reach MD Schools (pick 1 or 2 of these unless you have exceptionally strong credentials)

Stanford
Yale
Emory
Northwestern
U Chicago
Johns Hopkins
Harvard
U Michigan
Wash U
Dartmouth
Einstein
Cornell
Columbia
NYU
Sinai
Duke
Case Western
Penn
Pittsburgh
Vanderbilt

Private MD Schools where past MAMS students have interviewed/been admitted:
Private MD Schools where past MAMS students have interviewed/been admitted

George Washington
Georgetown
Rosalind Franklin
Loyola
Rush
Tulane
BU
Tufts
St. Louis
Creighton
Albany
NYMC
Rochester
Wake Forest
Drexel
Jefferson
Temple
Miami
Hofstra
Quinnipiac
USC
Oakland University
Cooper Medical School
State Schools where Past MAMS Students (non-residents) have interviewed/been admitted

Commonwealth (PA)
U Illinois-Chicago
Indiana
Wayne State
SUNY Downstate
U Toledo
Cincinnati
Penn State
Vermont
Eastern Virginia
Virginia Commonwealth
Michigan State
Western Michigan
Wright State Univ (Ohio)
Florida International
Florida Atlantic

DO Schools to consider

University of New England
PCOM (PA and GA)
6. BUSM Admissions
7. What should I do between now and June?

1. Register for MCAT
2. Contact Recommenders for letters
3. Complete Personal Statement
4. Complete Activities Paragraphs
5. Decide on List of Schools
6. Order transcripts after May 5 (undergrad) and after Spring grades posted (GMS) using AMCAS transcript request forms
8. Personal Statements
1. I have wanted to be a doctor since I was 6 years old. My grandfather was in the hospital after suffering a broken hip and I will never forget how scared I was with all of the white coats rushing around him. However, one of the doctors in a white coat came up to me, took my hand and told me that my grandfather would fully recover. I want to be that doctor, caring not only for my patients’ physical needs, but also for the emotional needs of their families.
2. In college, I explored many interests and made significant contributions to my school and community. However, I now realize that as passionate as I was about those activities, I let my grades suffer and had several semesters in which I did not perform to my potential. I worked very hard in my senior year and was able to attain a 3.8 GPA in my last two semesters. I urge the committee to consider this improvement when evaluating my application.
3. I will never forget the night my uncle complained of dypsnea shortly after dinner. As he clutched his chest and became diaphoretic, I dialed 911, fearing that he was experiencing an MI. The paramedics came and transported him to the ER where a swarm of white coats surrounded him. As I heard the words V-tach and amidarone, I explained to my family that it was an irregular heartbeat and that my uncle should fully recover.
4. I entered college knowing that I wanted to be a physician and began to explore all areas of my future career. I spent a summer as an IRTA fellow at NIH where I worked in the laboratory of Dr. X investigating the changes that occur in the brain during learning. I interacted with residents, fellows and medical students and had the opportunity to present my research in a poster at NIH science day. Here, I came to understand the critical link between research and medicine and I intend to stay involved in research throughout my medical career. I also volunteered in the ER at a local hospital where I was able to help the nurses and interact with patients, assisting them with personal tasks and just sitting and talking to comfort them. This exposed me to the human side of medicine and made me realize just how important this can be in effective patient care. I will always take those few extra minutes to comfort and reassure my patients, knowing that this will make me a better doctor.
5. My aunt was diagnosed with colon cancer when I was a senior in high school. She went to several doctors who dismissed her symptoms and told her there was nothing wrong. I had read many articles on cancer and urged her to make one more appointment. She was discouraged because the doctors had only spent 10 minutes with her and had interrupted her constantly when she tried to ask a question. As someone who aspired to become a physician, I found their rudeness shocking and unprofessional. The fourth doctor patiently took the time to listen to her and answered all of her questions. He ordered a few tests and called a few days later with the diagnosis. As dire as it sounded, he reassured her that the cancer had been detected early and that she had a very good prognosis.
6. Sometimes it's like you are looking down a long tunnel. You don’t see anything except the catcher’s mitt; not the crowd, not the coaches, not even the hitter. Everything becomes secondary to the execution of the pitch. Maybe it's because you've got the hitter fooled or maybe it's because you're just too fast for him that day, but you just know that the end result will be the pop of the mitt and the exhilaration as the world around you comes back into view.

That's life as a pitcher, for better or worse. You are at the center of everything and the game does not begin until the battle between you and the hitter is won or lost. I love that pressure and for most of my life, there was no place I would rather be than on a baseball diamond. However, other interests have taken precedence in my life. The thrill of learning the scientific principles behind medical treatments and the realization of my academic potential now give me the same satisfaction as victory on the pitching mound.

I want to go to medical school because I want to continue to learn about the human body. I want to learn how it interacts with the world around it, what makes it sick and what can be done to prevent or treat illness. I look forward to that opportunity like I look forward to the next baseball game. It will not be easy, but I know that as obstacles arise, they can be overcome through shrewd thinking and determination. The last play will end and the next play will begin with the ball back in my hand. I am ready to take the next step in my journey to becoming a physician.
I frantically rummage through my cupboards on Thursday morning. It’s my first time cooking by myself for Thanksgiving, and the small group for which I planned an intimate meal has nearly doubled overnight. Little do they know the food preparation had begun days ago with boiling of brines and the rolling of pie crusts. I am determined not to turn anyone away, because the purpose of dinner is to welcome the stragglers without family or funds for a plane ticket home. There may not be enough chairs, but there will be enough food. According to my Nonna, leaving a guest hungry is the worst kind of ‘mala figura,’ a bad appearance. I can picture the wrinkles resting about her face as she speaks. They contrast sharply with her capable fingers, plump like cooked sausage, that can knead dough for bread or gnocchi by expertly folding it over and pressing it across a floured board with the heel of her palm. Gnocchi! That’s it! I swivel toward the fridge and extract the packaged pumpkin gnocchi whose flavor I had intended to imitate with leftover sweet potatoes. For the sauce I combine a little cream from the desserts with basil from last week’s pesto. Presto! My company will never know of my earlier predicament.
Personal Statement

- Not just a recapitulation of activities

- Personal vignettes/stories

- Do not include anything negative; do not make excuses for poor academic performance. Use secondary questions for this information

- Portray yourself as someone the reader would like to meet
- why you and not another applicant with the same academic credentials
Personal Statement should reflect YOU

Work with your advisor on this after discussing Biosketch

Don’t send to 20 friends

Not appropriate to use professional or student-run editing services